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WHERE TWO: HÊADS ARE t?OT BETTER THAN ONE
ÜÉ ^|E 111 FOR 

CM SERVICE
EIGHT-HOUR DAYi THE NEW TYRANNY. STARTS OUT FOR11

FHorsenachig one of the recognis
ed sports of the English -speaking peo
ple. It is also one of the oldest sports 
known to humanity,and if you examine 
It in the direction of ascertaining the 
springs of action underlying it, you 
will probably find that the sentiment 
of defence of country and maintenance 
of rights were part of them.

The character of all public sport 14 
moulded by those who direct them; 
and when you have the best men In 
the community undertaking to manage 
and to try to keep as clean as possible 
these amusements, it ought to be a 
source of satisfaction, 
to be the case in Toronto, where a great 
many of the most virile and law-abid
ing citizens seek amusement and recre
ation in horsenaolng spectacles. This 
disposition toward® such spectacles is 
accompanied by an element of gamb
ling on results, also one of the most 

deep-seated of our Inherited charac
teristics, end with this desire to see a 
spectacle involving a contest or a" 
struggle for supremacy and its oc-, 
compartment of betting on the oik- 

come, there also goes another very 
ancient human trait, namely, the de
sire for some kind of refreshment con-' 
neoted with such recreation.

The question then comes to “be whe
ther it is not better to have these pub
lic amusements under the direction .of 
the best class of men In the oommu-
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t - * VfHarriman, Menaced by 
Fast Line, is Seeking 

Entrance to St. 
John, N.B.

'If*■s'Emmerson Meets Con
stituents and is De- , 

dared Guiltless 
of Charges.
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Negotiations Between Allied : 
Trades and Employes Termin

ated—"Ofd 91 ” Rejects 
Action of International.,

Employes are "conceded eight- 
hour day. Present day nine' hours.
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F%x-This happensBOSTON, May 
Ijtohes what it <

22.—The Journal pnb- 
claims to be the first MONCTON, XN. B-, iMlay 22.—(Special.) 

The Liberals of W est mart? Jtiid to-day 
convened at the (request of Hon. Mç. 
Emmerson, and passed eight .ï^olu*- 

one of them of confidence In the

Xlexplanation of the purposes and plans 
jot the'TToposed Control of the Boston \

j‘"
Wage| of compositors, book

binders, pressmen, stereo|ypers, K 1 
electrotypers, mailers, platen 
pressmen increased $2 a ^week * 
after two years.

Pressfeeders get an increase 
of $1.75 afte.r five-years, and bind
ery women $1 after five years._ 

Increased cost to employer»—^
Until 196p, 6 hours a week or $2 ' ’ vZ 
a week' increase fer* 1200 hands, .1 
$2400; after Jan., 1909, $1 a week '- 
extra, $1200; after June, 1911, $1 

; 5 a week extra, $1200. Total $4800.

and Maine system by. Mr. MeUen and 
those associated %Wlth him and direct
ing him. and says that "in view of this 
news the Veal’ assumes riatlonal and 
even international importance and pro
portions, for ft is the 
move of the great" transcontinental 
railways in a battle that will involve, 
more .money than any other railway 
yar in history.’

The storyruns^ „ r ' ,
Eld ward H. Harriman, tfie man Of 

| merger^, Is the dominating factor in ’ 
> the- railroad situation in New* England 

.to-day. fie.had been that for many a 
day, but under the surface only. He is 
nttjv an aggressive fighting factor be
cause his transcontinental business is 
menaced by a sc haine fathered by the» 
Canadian Pacific and approved by the 

■ imperial conference art London upon 
i Premier La drier's recommendation- for 

, j the establishment of a feet line of 
• j steamships between England and Uen- 

i ad a, thence thru Canady to .the1 Pa
cific and to, .Australia. * A committee 
representing the British empire.In now 
Investigating the cost of this scheme 
and the Canadian Pacific Is already 
making plans to absolutely control the 
situation when the scheme shall have 
matured.

The proposition, which the . imperial 
conference has approved Is tor. a fast 
steamship line, guaranteed to make 
the ocean trip from an English port to 
a Canadian port In four days, and from 

t England to Australia in -26 days. . That 
means of Course the diversion of prac
tically all the express freight and the 
express passenger traffic from the lines 
running itoto New, York to the new 1m- 

^ pefial companies, which will be heavily 
subsidized. On the Canadian end of 

ï the steamship line will be the Cana
dian Pacific, now master of the railroad 
situation, and pfetty much everything 
else in Canada, with its steel highways. 
Diversion of freight and passenger 
business tq the* means harm to the 
American transcontinental roads, of 
which Harriman is agent and owner— 
to a great extent. >

Little Line the Key.
There' is a little railroad, which runs 

from St. Stephen, Juht across the St. 
Croix River, on. the Canadian border, 
from Calais, * Me.a to St. John, N- fi
ll Is only a one-Jiorse railroad, and is 
knownjas the New Brunswick South
ern. When the Boston and Maine shall 

tually acquired by the 
Mellen and men higher 

fF> will; have a road from New York to 
■ Calais because the Maine Central Is 

really part and parcel of the Boston 
and Maine, If the New Haven or Mr. 
Harriman had the New : Brunswick 
Southern,1t or he would have a straight 
thru rail connection with St. John, with 
Its splendid harbor and Its possibility 
of development Into the greatest har
bor on the coast.

With a thru road from St. John to 
New York, the American railroad kings 
would be in a position to see the game 
of the Canadian Pacific, and go it one, 
better, for, with a fast line of steamers, 
.having for its eastern terminus St. 
John, and with express; freight and 
passenger service to N,ew York and the 
eouth and west, the tfrite from Europe 
to New York, and, the south and west 
would be cut many hours. Mr. H&r- 

» riman, with the aid of the New York 
tunnels, would be able to1 deliver hia 
animate and inanimate freight In Chi
cago or St. Loule-a considerable length 

Wot. time before Sir Thomas Sha9gh- 
, ncssy and his colleagues of the Cana

dian Pacific could do so with their new 
imperial subsidy scheme.

Canadian See

tlons, 
ex-mtnlErter. -

The resolution® expressed:

j

(1) Abiding confidence in and loyalty 
to Laurier’s governmen-t ania pertonal 
leadership.

(2) Ccntidenoe in. the provincial gov
ernment, V -

(3) Appreciation of -tihe services ren
dered by Mr. Emmerson as minister of 
railways, >

(4) Approval of the formation of -uie 
provident fund for Old and incapacitat
ed employes of the Intercolonial.

(5) Approval of the absorption by une 
Intercolonial of branch lines of douniie- 
traoking and the erection of -new rail
way stations at various points, etc-
’ (6) Opposition 'to the granting of run
ning rights over the Intercolonial to the 
Canadian Pacific, commending *çn- 
merson’s wise and states manlike atti
tude in respecting .the oonceasion® of 
buch rights.

(7) Approval of the construction of 
new workshops at Moncton in place of 
those destroyed by fire last year,

Whitewashed.
The last resolution noticed with 

gret that the Conservative party had 
ceased to formulate any high ideais of 
general political and administrative 
policy In public affairs and r«ad sub
stituted for a policy of proposed con
structive stateem
sladder and personal abuse of politi
cal opponents, and , continued, 'that 
whereas the Conservative opposition 
memibers and prés®, failing to-substan
tiate any charge of, corrupt impro
per administration against any de
partment or member of the present 
Hagiinjon government, have passed 
fSm general and vague charges of im
proper. administration to'lnei n us-ticns 
of lmpryper ‘conduct by Individual pub- 
lié nlêp in their private capacity.

s>Ahd whereas, -In the bittern?sx, of 
■disappointment at .the failure of gen
eral Charges, Individual Conservative 
members--of “parliametiit have indulged 
tfn. personal ]l nntsenidoejUig«*n®t teudtog 
liberal cabinet ministers, and news
papers have published statdtoetits re- 
flectijpg upon Hon. Mr. mrabrsop's per
sonal honor amd 'reputation, aftd said 
Hon. H—ftr-E Emmerson resigned Ws 
pol-tfoHp as minister of railways and 
canals, so-'that he h$ght with greater- 
freedom a® a private member,. vindi
cate his toonbr and, reputation in the „ ...

U a- «M, A,bert J- and Norman Hopkins, and Cecil R. Elliott 
"Arrested on Charge of Conspiracy To De- 

isjtm IXSFS, So.fraud Toronto Railway and Anglo-American
Fire Insurance Co., Ont., Out of $4685. /

df-bis course* in resigning his pomotto /
In' .the cabinet and of appealing-to the .... : '*••/•' . < ------------------------------------ ‘ , /

-Albert JÎ Hopkins, Norman Hopkins and a $50 weekly Indemnity In "this 
S And Oeolt B Elliottal>of 1®4 Borden- ^.Albert Hopkins was on the car 

he will .resume • the ajd-mtoistration of ****** a^rreste^ me last night was a witneS8-°< Elit-
tài-e«édèpartntptit^of1 railways a^ oan- a-nd lodged in the poRoe cejls, ^ha*rged Ac-ain atT *

Fri,„.,' «* *» «w* •-■»«« (-SASssawwr&î
_ , r . » ; _ S4685 In flre in&uramfë and street rail- the opening in t;h# reaf platform of a

he^n »,i4 ^ ^emnKle®. -
Iy- Attended. Provincial Secretary Rob- The fire which forms the subject mat- witness to |he breaking away of the
tnson presided and there was imp»- ter of the charge oame close to causfbg chain which guards the space. On this
Generar^eSTy firtt snoke and'lrie^ death of a Chinaman In the flames. ,he o^sion. the victim
he had spokem La Pairm bf Kamour- Albert J. Hopkins and Cecil R El- damages^ th§ Rab^y'Compa^'f^ 

aska, Qdfi-. spoke in French, saying his llott are charged upon the information which "he filed a detswled account wîtfc

I by Turgeon of Gl y. ‘er, Loggieof dian Detective Bureau with conspiring ? -e he had been first
Northumberland . and -. Speaker Osman to defraud the Ifcragto-American rl-re 
of New Bruns\F#ck Legislajuge, who insurance do. out »t $4000 this year.
Said he believed "things said against Cecil R/ElUott and Albert J. Hop- 
Eatmerson were a pack of lies," ldns are charged with conspiring to de-

IJemers, M.P. <K Levls. next syoke in fpaud the Toronto Street Railway Co- 
French, followed by Senator Danville, out of $485 -in'1906, and 1907. 
who said (be d Make his last breath ,Norman Hopkins and Albert J. Hop-

w^ -fX1fclns are charged with a similar con- 
the sénats from New ^ M ■£%£?

thTt"when"a^unïmfn^d nVht ^8" ChanQ=d to Fire,

content with one-half of that attribut- ïy>rpe*t» company s claims agent. From personal Injury, the claims turn to 
ed to ’Emmerson. Mr. Emmerson next The "irst Aoclc'ont. flre loss, gipenintendent
spoke. He referred first to the per- The first of the alleged conspiracies “cut follows :
sonal charges and said he was paseing began when Norman Hopkins, a dell- J‘l7L,'''Zv'18 ?c.5>,r^
thru the Gethsemabé of his political | earn looking lad. 19 yeara of ^Æ
life, but there would be, a resurrection, flaga, «mtered a claim far K’le,lrv on^gtst 411^ Parlkment-JneeV 
and/the man thinking he .had gdne into damages against the Street Railway for the sum of $2WX>, $500' of mi>lch was
political oblivion ;.was a liar and ,the Company for injuries said to have been paid in cash and the balance secured by
truth was hot in him. % received in a fall from rear platform notes. On April 30 flre guttcyi the pre-
'He knew he had the confidence of the of a Broadview car, just east of Sher- mises, whkih had been insured with the known that Fielding would be offered
jeople of the courut y and provtqr'ri'they. bcurne-street. This was settled by the a I Uflo-America n I'l re Insurance Company a knighthood If he attended the colon-
tnew his co&r'e and that he’d never company for $400, and he further re- *,"£* - ,■ ...A Chinaman narrow escaped lal conference, but It Is unlikely that

been a wobbler. ' v* . ceived from the Imperial Accident Co. ^t after T.fenme‘,.<,ce,uïî.e^ he wouM acc«Pt anything.
He Justified his resignation In te’rms the êum of $775 on a policy for $5000, ivmdn* ho be T toe Vet to leave and u If any are siven at this time it will

similar to his speech, in parliament _____________ was not sttrlbutoble to any knjwn can^ be a surprise here.
and said -he was-not familiar with cab- } Coroner Johnson Is to hold a flre Inquest
Inet ministers being ejected from ho- ; upon this occurrence, tbo toe date is not
teds and theatres and When general re- now fixed.
ferenees were made. In parliament, he The warrants for toe arrest of the
did not realize ho was the onfe referred were Issued yesterday afternoon, after a
to. Consequently, when. the charge *"f,‘^U T,ll c>ri between Edward Bayly of the
was made in an obs**ure riewsnanier and attorney-general s department. Countywas maf« in anoorrure newspaper ana Crown Attorney Drayton and Crown Attor-
a prominent Liberal newspaper had ney Corley, with Inspector of Detectives
called upon Laurier,,,to remain at home Duncan.
from the imperial conference till » this The Hopkins brothers were arrested by
matter was. settled, he decided to ré-, i Detectives Sockett and Mackie at 8 o’clock
sign to give Laurie# freedom and also ,n the evening hi Church-street, while De-
that he might 'better fight His tradtic- teethes Newton and Kennedy apprehended
ers, “and,, by the help of. God,”’ hë Elliott at his house more than an hour
would win. , t : later.

Then he nroceeded to, deal with hie In the dftiecttve office all of the men
lnen ne proceeaea to deal with his stoutly maintained the honesty of their

acts torn a prolonged discussion together
ànd the 3-udience, who h3.d cvriden,tly 8-t- soil sopnrately.-"-
tended largely out of curiosity, began Edliott .who "is an optician. Is 23 rear* j
to leave. Concluding, he said he mi old andvls married. The othe'rs are single ■
not cry for mercy, but only for just fee. men. Albert, à tailor, is 21 years old, while

his 'brother Is two years younger. He Is a 
telegrapher.
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The. n,e.poria''t.ir.n-a which i)ave been j 
in .‘progress for ‘three,weeks between, 
the allied printing traces anS raprer , ' 
®f.,ntS)Wves of the various union» were A 

terminated yesterday .when am agree- 
anepif for five, y ears Wae signed-, on, be- '
Joint of ail 'parties Interested. TyjJo- ' 
-grapihtcal Un.on No. 91 last night ré- , 
ipuritated tihe ^action of International.
VTce- President Hayes. V S ’ j

Tihe agreement .gives the employe» | _ 
a,Reduction In time to eight hours a 
<$ay ait the present wage toll January, \
1909, when there wWil be a wage to- \ f> 
crease of $1 a week for most of hha \ 
trades; after June, 1911, there will be -'-—L 
a further increase of $1 a week tM 'the ; 
expiry .of tbs, contract. In the cAse^ V '1 
of press feeders and bindery women"». ‘

- the - wa.ge increase nis Decs.
_ Arbltiatitm is provided for in cosq - • . ;

M-l

Vs ■ p
y -,nit,y, that tihe 'tendency to bet be re

gulated and controlled and that those 
who go to such spectacles toe given 
reasonable opportunity of getting 
dinary refreshment, which they regard 

as a part of their enjoyment. In other 
words, is it not better that all these 
things should be done In the open and 
under proper control, rather 'thorn that 
the 'people should be denied these 
sports? Hard working peonlg/fiesire 
some’ kind of amusement, sortie kind 

-of recreation, desire at ttmes to gam
ble a little in connection With there
with. and If ithey cannot have it in the 
open they will find ,a way to fulfil their 
desire in less healthy sport and in 
secret ways.

[|=5’4.
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<A of d^spuites.
>{ Typos penouncc Agreemént.-
’ War cloud* are gathering over “Old 

91i” as a result of wlhat is considered , 
by the iften as the rash, action of J.. "• i 
W. l.'tiyes, first- Hfitieroeftionail viré- J> 
présider.,, of the typographioa.l uiVSn. ■
In signing a-A^year agreement With tfie ' 
miaï'ter pi inters of the city. ' . ■

Strife is likely to ene-ue. 'With the' 
supreme executive couadH, which .win 
tie' hastily summoned ‘ th meet to Un- 
dtianapotia If tihe executive upholds , J 

•J '-Mr. Hdyea) > , .
case. toO ,Jo4 men and com- 

pdsltor* employed in-between '60 and',
JO printing establfshmente, will be afc/ ,

The three weeks’ conference between,
Hie scale committee» representing coYiy . 
positors (typds), boolttolndegs, pressmen, / 
press feeders, btndeny women, stereo-, 
typers, electrotype!», mailers and pla- |. 
ten pressmen, and a com ml U_ee.com-.,. -I 
posed of a nulhber Of master prmters, S's.. j 
endèd yesterday afternoon, with the v. ' 
signing of a five-year agreement,soever, 
ing all branches of thé" allied, trade*, 
stlpulEttlng an eight-hour day and’ an 
increase of $2 per week for all branch
es, to toe attained tty’advances of $1 inf 
a year andhalf and another $1 In
crease three years from June 1X1807.

Simpson Would Not Sign.
-, Thé représentatives of the various 
organizations all signed this agreement 
except James Simpson of Typographi
cal Union No, 91. The signature of J,
W. Hayes, representing the interna- ' 
tional J>ody, was, however, obtained, 
which rendered Mr. Simpson's endorsa- 
tion unnecessary so far as the organi
zation was concerned.

A mass meeting of the typos was 
held in Victoria Hall last evening, 
when the agreement, idesplte the in
ternational officer’s sanction, was re
jected entirely save for the eight-hour 
day, which has been the battle cry of 
the body for years.

Condemnation ’ was heaped upon 
Hayes.

The agreement, so far as the typoa 
were concerned, gave -them $15 a week 
as a minimum wage, with $17 os a 
maximum, which required three years 
to reach, and at which the men would 
remain marking time for two years 
until the expiration of*the long agree
ment.

\tbit’ll

some
Lot» of opportunltie® 

oould ibe found tip gamble, a more 
secret way, 6» drink In secret and to 
pursue

Jack Canuck : “I’ll waste no more milk en monstrosities, 
held two beads at tbe same time.’*

. f

There never was. a pail made t
pleasures 

dangerous nature.
To our wind the attempt to dis-’

Icourage

or a much more

FAKED STRELT CAR ACCIDENTS 
■K EP* EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

COLLECTED HEAW DAMAGES

honserectng at.... . v>. ../tilj«
Woodbine, to eitogetther yrtjîâ. out tihe 
betting and to praven-t, ae -was done 
yesterday, titoose wtoo go tiie race® 
form getting a dirthk, is against .good 
pubilff--policy, is against pruHHc morel» 
and is tyrannicéa. a ma.n^caia^ggt 
d^lrtk in ttoe city any of these day»,’ 
wtoy iÿhduld he not be aye to get it 
v.ibeii he gctes to the rare track ft. he 
diesijjas ? And if we concede tihe point, 
that bars should be provided to ifam- 
tt'ed nurrlbers, it surety fallows that 
W:h=r#’peopIe congregate in tenge-hu*n- 
bens qn, sqch an occasion tlhe.Üdj- eind 
refrés'lMnent accommodation should be 
adéquate thereto. , r'X

To take advantage of tihe letter of 
the law and to eiy 'that a lengthened 
bar: (extiBhded put of tire dubhpüse)-ls 
a vtolaition of the lame,. savetrs of '$n- 
juettoe and savors of tyranny: ’ s»> 
'much so that .ordtoary 
zens wiili not endure it;

It Is Mir. Whitney's duty to enforce 
tihe law, .but We. do not tihink it Is a 
function of tihe governm-ent to be
come the, Instrument of an unjust and 
unfair social tyranny. The : ordinary 
everyday public have certain ancient 
rights which no section of the com- ' 

,-munity should toe allowed to try and 
wipe out, and the men who ar$ at pre
sent pensecuit'ing tihe public by am.un
fair appeal to. the-'law and to the ma
chinery of the law ,wiU ^flnd- out -rather 
suddenly 'that they are overreach-tog 
tihemée»ves. Every man has a right 
to a law far hlmee-lf and to 'make
it stringent to 'the end. -but when he/ 
entet» upon the task af making the 
same kind of role fer others of -h'ls fel- 
iowiiT.en who arë his equals in ievery 
reepect. No matter'hbw; good hi» mo- 

g, or is try- 
a tyrant.
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TRIP TO LONDON
, At the request of a num

ber of- eandldates, the an- 
° nouncement as to t h é • 

standing Tn ^the contest for 
tfie Trip te- Lohdon will be 

J made only once a $week, on * 
Mondays.

They find It," In A most 

cases, Inconvenient; and In 
many Impossible, to get 
their ballot; In for a semi- 
weekly count.

The next standing will 
therefore bex given next 

= Monday. )

/ trl

,-jx
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k

T

By -cftl-

-\
nothing known of-knights, . _ exam

ined by Dr. Ryerson, who later, upon 
leaving tor England, turned him 

$*> Dr. Brefney O’Relley. Dr. A. J. 
Johnson acted for the Railway com
pany, and Dr. Riches for the Employ
ers' Liability Cojcÿtany, with whom 
Norman was tinetine.l for $1000, Ac
cording to the detectives, all 
doctors say that- the serious Injuries 
complained of do not and nerier did 
exist.

I
Reports of Victoria Day Honors Not 

; Confirmed:
over

ame Goal.®
r The New Haven ;roâd interests were' 

In a quiet way negotiating for the con
trol of the New" Brunswick Southern 
when they learned - tljat the Canadian 
Pacific was doing the- same thing. That 
was disconcerting, but far more so was 
the knowledge which came a little "later 
that the Canadian Pacific was also try
ing to get hold of tbe'x Boston and 
Maine. The American interests had 
calculated that It would take some 
rnenths longer to effect the policy on 
the Boston and l^aine that was car
ried out on the New" York, New Haven 
and "Hartford, and they wefie not quite 
ready to haye their hand forced.

That policy was the gradual wresting 
from the-hands of local stockholders 
hy -the convertible bond issue Method 
of Qontrol of the stock. But with the 

•Canadians carrying the war Info New 
EpgUtnd, and with the prospect of a 
long-cherished project being defeated 

^ thàreSy, there was no time for delay. 
Haflfiman came east and Issued » his 
orders, and these are being carried out 
to-day^-wlth Harriman On the field to 
•ee that they are carried out.

lifter the Dominion Line, 
ew Haven people immediately 
negotiationa for the purchase 

of thé Dominion and Atlantic Railway, 
whlfch' runs from Yarmouth, In Nora 
Scotlà. tq, Dlgby, In the same province, 
and then across to Windsor, a few 
miles Outside of Halifax, where it con- 

$, fleets with the Intercolonial, having 
the right of way.Into Halifax. Except 
far tbeunaritime business in connection 

, With-fhe Henry M. Whitney Interests, 
the New Haven has no use, Just at 
present, for the Dominion and At
lantic, but It would be as good ja club 
as the Ontario and Western has been.

, The O. and W. is reputed to tap the 
coal regions, and it does, but its pos
session by the New’ York, New Haven 
atid Hartford has been more valuable 
In. other vrays than In Its coal-hauling 
results.

The control of the Boston and Maine, 
and by the big Interests back of Presi
dent Mellen, was and Is an absolute 
necessity to Harriman’s cross-cut from 
the Atlantic to New York and Albany.

OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—Re- 
-gatiding the knlghthoo-t^whlch are 
Ported to be Conferred upon Ch-lef Jus
tice Fitzpatrick of the supreme court 
of Canada, and Hon. R. W. Scott, 
secretary of state, and the conferring 
upon Hon. Rodolphê Lemieux, post- 
master-general, and Charles Marc'll, M. 
P.. deputy Speaker of the house of 
commons, of the degree of C.M.G., it 
Is sal-d tha-t no colonial or other honors

re-
t hc-se

Long Term Unsatisfactory.
"Had -the wages been anything like 

reasonable the long term of agree
ment would have been O. K.,” 
was the hot announcement made 
at the close of tihe meeting, "tout the 
tendency to increased cost of living 
would -render $17 even a poorer! wage 
tihan the present rate of $15."

Seventeen dollars might have been 
accepted for three years; but -not with
out some immediate advance in wage». 
True, tihe reduction from 9 to $ hours 
at the same wage, was equal to an ad
vance, tout as the majority of cities in 
the United States closed agreements

Welsh's state-

r&n

inti
live may toe, toe IS Ibeco 
in,g to -make ; Jh|imsq'.f Into,

arért'he-tvorst kind of
are expected, and there are certainly 
no notifications.£o-eia.LJtyjaiitiS 

tyrants.
Sonie time ago it was

iREADY FOR VICTORIA DAY.

dyeing "prepare^ in -time counts an 
a.#fliil -lot. (Having what the people 
want is an 1 acquired , taète. • Dtneens 
i^cognlze tills, and (have' nÿrw a stock 
of -hats tha-t fear r,o com petition, for 
it comprises all the (best lines, and tike 
prices the people are pleased to- -pay- 
are made a popular feature. This Is 
the store Where you really get What 
j’vu pay for. Dineen’s, corner Yonge 

.'and Tempera nce-stneets.

Continued on Page 7.
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open

Trip to London "Ballot
Insure Your Earning Power.

Be an the safe sid-fe. Insure yourself 
against monetary loss from illness or 
dleaibtement, . Carry an iaccldert and 
is-ickti-ess. policy and be protected, 
against any contingency, The prem
ium is 
ample. 4
cident Oc-m-pamy, Limited, 46 Ki-ng- 
sttieet West. Phone Main 1642. '

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

«nail and the indemnity is 
fcondon Guarantee and Ac.®

For
Gedder .Picture Framing, 431 BpadinaThe World at the Island.

Dally and Sunday 7World can 
be delivered -to arfly adfa 

island. Orders arid changé^ 
telephone1M. 252. or leave, a 
street. ' -

The Ontario Jockeÿ Club has made 
arrangements so that tickets can be 
obtained at G. W. Muller’s Cigar Store, 
9 King St. West.

Another Fire.
Previous to the fire, which Is the basis 

of the charge, the sto-t of which Alt ert J. 
Hopkins purchased, the residue had tic-n 
partially destroyed by flre in a Jewelry 
buriness which Fleirry had owned at 1 
Bast Queen-street. In that case g claim 
of $1200, made to the Y'ork Fire lustirniu-e 
Company, in which the stock was insured, 
hart been compromised at $470.

Albert J. Hopkins bas been the récfi>lent 
of other personal injury damages, having 
secured a $1200 judgment against Mr*. 
Thomas, Hamilton, who had run into him 
in Bay-street. The case was tried In the 
last assizes.

District No. Address
now 1 If Not. Why Not?

Hâve you seen our Business Man’s 
and Triple; Indemnity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Bligtot, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration, Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2776.

Teas on thé 
•of address 

t\S3 Yonge-
-v

s
-County. . City
\Whe* fully filled oat and received at The World Office by mail 

er otherwise on or before expiration el date shown above. Not 
good after that date» Véid if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

136i
Hub Hotel, cor.Tonga and Aliev St. 

Remodeled under new management 
First-class bu lnese men's lu rich in 

‘connection. W. J. Davidson Prop, ed

Toronto Water Rates.
Water tokens other than those un

der -meter are reminded to pay their 
rates eariiy, secure tihe discount, and 
avoid crowding.

Oscar Hudson-6 Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

/
lurbinia Tickets Geddes’,431 Spadina

t
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1854
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Cana i

the rate of SIX per cent* \ j 
Bank has been declared * »■
he samfe will be payable , 
Saturday, the 1st day of 
rom the i yth to the a it J

• ’ , .: A" -ÆÊ
* ’

SS MASON, \ .»
G entrai Manager.

ollar starts 
iccount and gives 
positpr possession 4 
;st Pocket Savings 
>r a Home Savings ~ 1 
(same as the style 
i for holding small ' . 
n savings accounts 

of Canada pay$*

f.

a sav-

D INTEREST 1 
EST RATE
è SI. WeÎT

y Saturday night.
St. West, Cor Bathm

004KXf
Ai

BRANCH
BANK
ÇE * Kr-imON TO *187

counts
ikxxxxkxH

I

%OPER 
HITE «

n

-1
; i'ivr V--

EdlALISTol 

)BLOWING DISEASES

hsomnla
ppuralgia
le^dachTî
kabefes

brsprpsia

knccrs_
pHBSiORS*

CoRstipatlei 
Kpüepsy—Fits * <, 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Clarenic
Nervous Deoilit? 
Bright's Diselss 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

Special Disease* of Men 
•jind Women.* i

lisrvbJe, but if itn»es«iible send 
ko-ccnt stamp for reply.
Adelaide and Toronte 

are - lo \o l~and 2 too. 
ndays- 10 to L

I PE R and imiTE
i Street, Toronto, Ontario

■J

‘I

rf Toron-to’ went Into âf- j 
77. Travelers con gnW* jfl 

L-cordiingly,; m :
I

J

/

xxxx

ON
•• WEDNESDAY. MAY

plains

for $7.95
tasted Tweed 
i, large variety 
: faint stripe w a. 

id trimmed, ■ 
reg. 10.50

Ë

j

d Ties
ite cuffs and 

r stripes and BtkJA 
whiteyeffects, 3UC ' 
5, Thursday.

in-hand style,'
\> white with n>
1 -2, 3 inches ««Ç

irwear, spring]
Jong orshort^

:ial IhursdayJ

XXXXSOttOOC

ON FRIDAY
- Way 24th

THE WORLD
Will print and 
sell at least

55,000
Copies

; Advertisers who desire to 
tekff advantage of this big 
edition should get their 
copy in early- _
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